Human cells and cell cultures: availability, authentication and future prospects.
The availability of well characterized, viable human cells, tissues and cell lines along with pertinent data on the specific patient donors is a prerequisite for much current transplantation and biomedical research. In the USA, institutional and multi-center networks have been established for provision of primary human cells and tissues to qualified clinicians and research scientists. Monetary support derives from government, university, institutional and fee sources. Problems involved include concern for the rights and privacy of tissue donors, cultural reservations relating to tissue provision, the need for safe and expeditious transport, short term survival and limited supply, adequate correlation of patient data with samples provided, presence of infectious viruses and microorganisms, as well as state or government regulations regarding national or international shipping. The use of human cell lines with continuous or even somewhat limited doubling potentials overcomes many of the above difficulties. National cell banks have been established to provide reference lines for use by multiple investigators. Use of such cell lines assures improved research comparability both geographically and with time. Authentication procedures are critically important for all of these programs. Verification of tissue types and conditions is required through histological, biochemical and immunological assays. Tests for microbial and viral contaminants must be applied. In addition to such procedures utilized for tissues, with cell lines the banking agency must also verify species and where possible identity, properties and functions. The literature is replete with descriptions documenting incorrect identifications and infections of proliferating cell strains used for research. The availability of viable tissue through local sources and distribution agencies in the USA is becoming more commonplace even including full family participation and collection of related, detailed histories. Increased support for this developmental activity is needed, coupled with provision of blood and normal cells and cell lines from family members in many disease categories. Modern techniques, new and improved culture ware, serum-free media, reagents such as growth, adherence and transfer factors will permit isolation, propagation and wide spread distribution not only of human tumor cells but also normal and functional human cells of most renewing and expanding tissue types. Hybridization and immortalization techniques are enhancing this capability such that virtually all human cell types should be available for short or longer-term propagation and study in the foreseeable future.